Listing 2. Unregister the hotkey.
! First, Unregister HotKey
If NOT UnregisterHotKey(hWndForm,inAtom)
Call SalMessageBox('UnregisterHotKey','ERROR',MB_Ok)
Return FALSE
!
! Second, Delete Atom
Set inAtom = DeleteAtom(inAtom)
!
If inAtom = 0
Return TRUE
Else
Call SalMessageBox('DeleteAtom','ERROR',MB_Ok)
Return FALSE

Now the hotkey is removed again and the unique number
in the atom is released.

Action!
Which messages are set off? Very simple: as specified by
the window handle parameter in Listing 2, the registered
form window receives the message WM_HOTKEY.
Listing 3. WM_HOTKEY arrives at your form.
Message Actions
On WM_HOTKEY
Call VisWinShow(hWndForm,SHOW_Normal)
Call SalBringWindowToTop(hWndForm)
Call SetForegroundWindow(hWndForm)
Call SalPostMsg(picPropub,PAM_HotKey,TRUE,0)
Call SalSetFocus(pbHelp)

To activate and display my form window, I need the
following code elements:
• VisWinShow( ) activates the form within the taskbar.
• SalBringWindowToTop( ) puts a window to the top of
all overlapping SQLWindows forms.
• SetForegroundWindow( ) puts a window to the top of
all overlapping desktop forms.
• SalSetFocus( ) is necessary if there are no enabled
child window.
Centura Team Developer, with a little help from the
Windows API, manages this requirement without any
problems. CP
Download HotKey.zip from this issue’s Table of Contents
at www.ProPublishing.com or find it on this month’s
Companion Disk.
Thomas Wiedmann works as Developer and Database Manager at
targetsoft gmbh in Weissach, Germany. He has been using Centura and
IBM DB2 products for several years now. He can be reached at
thomas.wiedmann@targetsoft.de.

Sneaky Sorting Dichotomy
R.J. David Burke—When the Sorted attribute for list boxes and
combo boxes is set to Yes, Windows will automatically sort the
list items using a “telephone book” sort. With this kind of sort,
apostrophes ( ' ) are ignored and the sort is case insensitive.
For example, add the following names to a list box or combo
box with Sorted set to Yes:
O'Brien
O'Malley
Oakes
Oldman
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Tip!

Centura

CREATE TABLE PEOPLE
(
LAST_NAME VARCHAR(20) NOT NULL
)
/
INSERT INTO PEOPLE (LAST_NAME) VALUES (:1)
\
Oakes
O'Brien
Oldman
O'Malley
/
SELECT LAST_NAME
FROM PEOPLE
ORDER BY LAST_NAME ASC
/

SQLWindows
16 / 32
SQLBase

and they’ll appear in this order:

and the names are returned in an ASCII sorted order based on all
characters including the apostrophe:

Oakes
O'Brien
Oldman
O'Malley

O'Brien
O'Malley
Oakes
Oldman

Now consider putting this data in a SQL database, such as
SQLBase. For example, execute the following SQL statements
using SQLTalk:

This sorting behavior was also confirmed in Oracle. Just
another thing to be aware of when building applications. For
consistency, consider doing all of your sorting on either the
server or the client, but not both.
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